
MOVING DAY! 
___Do a quick sweep through your place to be sure that all items are in the rooms you’ll want them in at the new place      
       This way the packers won’t put things in a box marked “Kitchen” that really belongs in your new office. 
___Make sure attic spaces are emptied and packed
___Make sure items not getting packed are in one area and clearly marked. (a good idea may be to put them in your    
       bathtub or pre-pack your vehicle so needed items are not accidentally packed.) *this includes your cleaning supplies*
___Pack “move-in day essentials” - (a roll of paper towels, a few rolls of toilet paper, instant coffee, paper plates, cups,             
       forks and spoons, a cork screw and a sharp knife (stick it in a paper towel tube wrapped in duct tape to protect your      
       knife and your fingers)
___Move trash (also toilet brushes and old sponges) out of house so movers do not pack and move to new location
___Clean house as things are moved out or after everything is gone
___Leave your new contact information with your landlord or the new renters in case any mail needs to be forwarded
___Do a final walk through, checking every closest, cupboard and drawer, to ensure that nothing is left behind
If your company/the military moves you...
___Show movers around your place and give them the details on what goes and what stays. Make it VERY clear because          
       usually there are several movers on site and things are happening in multiple rooms at a time so you won’t be able to  
       watch everything they do. 
___Take apart any large items that you don’t trust the moving company to deal with. There are some items the movers     
       can’t take apart, such as cribs, for safety reasons. 

After You Arrive in Your New Location

___Take photos of each room in the new rental and document any existing damages so you can’t be held accountable for    
       them upon moveout and risk losing your deposit 
___Clean enough to make the place livable for the night
___Assemble beds and take care to ensure that your child’s room has basic familiarity. Simple touches like their favorite     
       nightlight, stuffed animal or blanket are often enough to make a new place feel more inviting. 
___Locate a pediatrician, eye doctor, dentist and veterinarian in the new city 
___Change your address with your bank, credit cards, magazines, utilities, schools, insurance company, doctors and cell   
       phone companies
___Get out! Leave the packing behind and explore a little. The boxes will be there when you get back but it’s important     
       (especially for your kids) that you set the tone in your new fabulous hometown early.

___Ensure all vital documents are gathered and in a safe place 
       (social security cards, passports, medical records, work 
       permits for international moves, marriage certificate, birth certificates etc.)
___Get rid of perishables in kitchen
___Pack up clothing/luggage needed before you get to new location
___Gather any valuables that will not be loaded onto the moving truck and clearly label them so they do not mistakenly     
       get packed
___Notify your family, friends and any other important contacts that you’ll be moving and provide your new address
___Arrange for the utilities at your new place to be set up, if possible
___Verify that all paperwork for your old place & new place is complete
___Do one last cleaning/arranging of house to make sure items are in normal spot so they can be packed efficiently

A Few Days Before the Move (continued)

The Weeks Following Your Arrival
___Make copies of the keys
___Update your renter’s insurance
___If applicable, find a new church that is a good fit for your family
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